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DIRECTOR

Hello Biggs Family! As Bill E states in his article,
September has been one of the busiest months I can remember as a member.
Eleven feather pins rides, a long distance trip, the CA State HOG Rally, our Indian
Summer Fun Run, and a bunch of meetings (Officers, LOH, Chapter, Road Guard,
and Activities). And those are just the events that are on our calendar! There
were also premier event committee meetings and holiday party meetings! I’d
like to tip my hat to all the officers, Road Guards, committee members and
chapter members that made September such a great success. Thank you!
You can tell, it takes a lot of people and effort to keep this chapter going.
Speaking of, at the September chapter meeting we held nominations for the four
2014 Primary positions of Director, Assistant Director, Secretary and Treasurer.
The nominees have all submitted brief bios for you to read, appearing later in this edition of the HOG Express. You’ll also
find the official ballot and voting instructions on the last page. Please take a look.
I hope you all feel that the chapter has grown and been successful over the past two years during my Directorship. We
made some changes, hopefully for the better overall. I often receive positive comments about our chapter from other HOG
chapters, about the programs we’ve created and the things we do. As some of you may have heard, we received a lot of
positive feedback from other chapters’ members at the CA State HOG Rally. They liked the way we safely rode, and how
our Road Guards managed the Saturday rides. Biggs HOG may have some things that we can improve on, but overall I think
it’s safe to say our chapter does a lot of good things; things which are often admired and/or copied by other chapters.
My point? Going back to the topic of the Primary Officers, please take the time to print that ballot at the end of this
newsletter, and vote for the folks that you believe will continue to grow and lead this great chapter in a successful
direction, keeping Biggs HOG as a chapter that is respected and admired by other HOG chapters.
As for the 2014 Discretionary Officers, the open positions will be announced at the October chapter meeting. The Primary
Officers set the direction for the chapter, but the discretionary officers are the ones that make the chapter run. We will be
looking to identify members that are interested in filling those open roles. So if you’ve ever thought about giving back to
the chapter by becoming an officer, please look at the openings when announced, and volunteer if you see a role that you
might like to do.
Some may think there are too many officers, teams, and committees to actually get much done or to effect any changes,
making you hesitant to put your name in for a role. Well, I can tell you that is not the case with this chapter. Yes, there are
guidelines that the officers must follow, to ensure compliance to National HOG rules as well as chapter policies. But
overall, our officers have a lot of opportunities to effect change and improve the chapter. Ask any current officer, and they
can give you specific examples of changes that have been implemented this year that were based on new officers’ ideas. So
if you want give back to the chapter and you see an officer role that interests you, please give your name to our current
secretary, Mary S, so you can be considered by the 2014 Primaries. Trust me, you’ll be glad you did!
Thank you! Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters…..I can’t wait……

MILITARY

Chris W

3d TRACKS CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE

Yes, this is a repeat of what we said last month… but we really think it’s worth repeating,: In continuing what we hope
becomes an annual tradition, we are collecting toys for the children of our adopted battalion, the 3DAABN. What is
especially needed this year are toys appropriate for boys &/or girls ages 0-2. If you would like to participate, please
bring an unwrapped toy for that age group to any of our chapter meetings in October or November and drop them off
at the Military table, and we’ll take it from there. We thank you, and I know our Marines and their families thank you!

Nancy M & Patti Z
Note: Members who bring in a new toy to donate will receive a red raffle ticket for that night’s chapter meeting.
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
September was one of the busiest months I’ve had as an officer, wow!
First there was the Long Distance trip to Carson City. That is such a beautiful
ride no matter what time of the year it is. The high country lakes were
beautiful and even a little smoke couldn’t hide the beauty and what can you
say about Lake Tahoe? Of course some of the roads on the trip home were
just amazing. If you haven’t gone on one of these trips you might want to
consider going on a future trip, you’ll be hooked.
Then we had the CA State Rally. Dave Y and Michele D did a great job working with folks from the other Chapters
and our volunteers to show what a great Chapter we have. Our volunteers were great, as well as our Road Guards. I
got to lead the first group to Biggs on Saturday, and turning the corner and seeing volunteers directing us to parking
was just fantastic. Having that followed by all the riders being greeted at the doors to the dealership? Wow, no
one was prepared for that, but it was very much appreciated and really showed off our Biggs hospitality! And I can’t
skip mentioning that our Road Guards were exceptional in leading all those folks from Party Pals to Biggs; I heard
nothing but great comments the rest of the day about that. Great Job Biggs!!!
By the time you read this we will have just completed our own Indian Summer Fun Run. The committee has been
working hard to make this another memorable event, and it is shaping up to be great. We made a concerted effort
to invite other groups besides HOG groups (Marine riders, American Legion Riders, and even some local Patch
clubs), so we could showcase our Chapter a bit. I hope each of were able to attend, so you didn’t miss out on the
fun!
There’s still a lot of this year left, so I encourage each of you to come out, ride with us, and enjoy all the fun events
this Chapter offers!

Bill E
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
BIGGS HOG’S OWN

DAVID NOE
FOR HIS BIKE’S WINNING

“BEST IN SHOW”
AT THE
2013 CALIFORNIA STATE RALLY!
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And now a few words from our 2014
Primary Officer Candidates...

(in alphabetical order)

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~

Oh, and don’t forget to vote! A ballot has been printed on the back cover of this issue of
the HOG Express. This ballot may be mailed, faxed, or scanned / emailed; you can also
cast your vote in person at the October chapter meeting. See the ballot for details.
To be valid, mailed ballots must be received the day before the meeting; faxed or emailed
ballots must be received by noon on the day of the meeting. In-person voting closes at
the official 7:00 p.m. start of the meeting, so make sure to show up early so you have time
to cast your ballot!
Hello BIGGS HOG brothers and sisters! For those of you that don't know me, my name is Sam Blair and I have
been nominated as Secretary for the BIGGS HOG chapter.
I joined the chapter in 2004 and became a Road Guard in 2005. Over the last 9 years I have served in a Biggs HOG
officer position for 6 of those years. Serving as Volunteer Coordinator for 2 years, Assistant Road Captain for 2
years and as Road Captain for 2 years. I've had the privilege of logging about 170,000 miles on my trusted steeds
during that period and have 390 chapter feather pin rides to date. I have had the honor of attending HOG Officer
Training twice where I gained valuable information on how to serve and grow the HOG Chapter. I was a key
player in developing our current Road Guard Training curriculum for new guards in training and also assisted the
Activities Committee during the 2 years as Road Captain.
Outside the chapter, I served 20 years in the United States Marine Corps as an Aircraft Avionics Technician, eight years as a Computer
Technician/manager and currently have worked the last 8 years as a Computer Systems Performance Analyst with Hitachi Data Systems.
Serving the chapter has been a very rewarding experience. I have made many new friends and added immensely to my family. It would be
an honor to serve the chapter again as your Secretary. Please consider my nomination! Thank You.

My name is Bill Eldridge, and I’ve been nominated for the Primary Office of Director. I look forward to giving back
to our Chapter, as a way to say thank you for all the great times I’ve had since joining. I hope to use my experience in the chapter to help continue the standards of excellence all those who came before me have established.
I joined Biggs in August 2006. Since then, I’ve accumulated 150 volunteer pins, thinking that volunteering was the
best way to get to know people. I also enjoyed the chapter’s rides so much that I was able to get my first 100 ride
pin in August of 2008; I’m now at nearly 600 rides.
I became a Road Guard in October 2008, and helped start the Weekday Rides that same year. In 2009, I became
Long Distance Coordinator. My goal was to improve on our already successful Long Distance program, and to increase participation of both other Chapters as well as our own members. In 2010, I became Assistant Road Captain in addition to continuing as Long Distance Coordinator.
I’ve attended POT/HOT training four times, been named our chapter’s “Volunteer of the Year” in 2009 and 2010, and have been the
Chairman of the Committee for the last 4 Indian Summer Premier Events. By the time you read this, we’ll know if this year’s was as fun and
successful as the previous three. I’ve also been able to get two new pins approved for Chapter Events, the Long Distance Pins and the
Premier Event Pins.
I have loved serving this Chapter, with your safety and fun foremost on my mind. I would be honored to have the chance to be Director, to
help make the Biggs HOG experience more enjoyable for you. Thank you.
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My name is Jim Waters and it would be an honor and privilege to serve the Biggs HOG Chapter as Assistant
Director for 2014.
I’ve been riding with the Biggs Chapter since 2002 and have been riding motorcycles for 40+ years. My current
pride is a 2010 Ultra Classic Ltd. I’ve ridden over 150,000 miles since joining the Chapter – and loved every
minute! I’ve been married 41 yrs. and my wife, Leslie, is also an active Chapter member. Currently, I am
employed by the City of San Clemente as the Maintenance Operations Supervisor.
It’s important to me to give back to the Chapter. I’ve participated in several events and been on many
committees: including our Premier Event, Toy Store Invasion, and Holiday committees. I have also served as
the BBQ King, Asst. Volunteer Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator, Asst. Safety Officer, Asst. Road Captain,
and Road Captain (2012/2013). I’ve accrued close to 200 volunteer points in service to the Chapter.
I’ve been a Road Guard since 2006, was elected Road Captain in 2012, and am very proud of the safety efforts our group promotes. Being on
the RGIT (Road Guard in Training) panel gave me an opportunity to be part of several improvements our group has implemented for the
RGIT recruitment and training process. I have attended HOG Officer Training sessions. This training provided valuable insight into how we,
as Officers, should manage the Chapter and, I believe, has prepared me for leading this Chapter.
The Biggs Chapter is an integral part of my life and I’ve made many lifelong friends. It would be and honor and a privilege to serve as your
Assistant Director. I would work hard to maintain and promote our motto of “Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends ”.
Respectfully,
Jim Waters
Hello HOG Family, my name is Barbara Willkie currently your LOH Officer and now honored with a nomination to
serve as your 2014 Chapter Secretary.
Since joining the BIGGS HOG Family in October 2006, I knew I wanted to be more involved so I began volunteering
and serving on event committees. In 2008 and 2012, I was Volunteer of the Year. At this past Chapter Meeting, I
received my 150 V-Pin. I enjoy giving back to the chapter and look forward, if elected, to serving the chapter in the
role of Secretary.
From 2009 thru 2011, I had the pleasure of serving as the chapter Public Relations Officer. I’m a people person so
the Public Relations Officer was a perfect fit and presented me opportunities to introduce others to our amazing
chapter. Since January 2012, it has been my privilege to serve as your Ladies of Harley Officer. I’ve enjoyed planning
fun rides, new events, and inviting various speakers to the LOH meetings that have inspired us with their stories.
Our chapter motto is to “Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends” all of which I take to heart. Just 40 more feather pins and I will have my
4th, 100-ride pin. Each chapter member I consider a friend and I always look forward to making new friends.
I have reviewed the qualifications for this position and feel 15 years as an assistant to corporate officers as well as managing my own Real
Estate/Notary Business for the last 25 years have prepared me to serve as the Chapter Secretary. Our previous Chapter Secretaries have all
done a remarkable job leaving big shoes to fill however, I am up to the challenge, and would appreciate your vote and the opportunity to
continue serve the chapter in a new role as secretary.

Hello HOG Family, my name is Jeff Wylie and it has been an honor to serve you as Biggs HOG Chapter Treasurer
the last six years and I have been nominated to continue that service in 2014. This is indeed “Family”, since
joining Biggs HOG in April 2006 I have made the best friends since retiring from a 20 year career in the United
States Navy in July 2000. While in the Navy, I served as Treasurer for 2 Chief Petty Officer associations, and was
a Navy Relief Coordinator providing financial budgeting and assistance to sailors in need. I love being active
and dedicated to serving OUR chapter as a Road Guard and as a Biggs HOG officer, I look forward to continue
that same service to you, our Biggs Family.
I am currently serving as a contractor to the Department of the Navy for Hewlett Packard that built and maintains the Navy and Marine Corps Intranet. My current job is Program Manager for Technical Refresh Program,
overseeing the replenishment of the entire Network Infrastructure for the Navy and Marine Corps Intranet. As
such I am responsible for over billion dollars in network infrastructure and facilities that support over a million sailors, marines and civilian
personnel, and work closely with DoD personnel in managing an annual operations budget over $200 million dollars.
I enjoy riding and bringing new ideas to the table for our Biggs family, am detailed oriented and believe that with my years of experience in
various organizations and that of managing finances for a large corporation provide me with the ideal background to continue serving you
as Treasurer for Biggs HOG Chapter in 2014. Thank you for your support.
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ROAD CAPTAIN

Group Rides

Biggs HOG Chapter is committed to rider safety. No matter how long you ride, there are
skills you can improve on and new tips you can learn to reduce your risk and increase your
enjoyment. Our Safety Officer (Don A.) holds Formation 101 (F101) classes where members can learn the skills needed to safely experience the fun of riding in a group. There is
nothing like the feel of riding your Harley with a group of other bikers; for many of us,
riding with a group of friends is the reason for being in the Chapter. No matter the ride or
the distance, we want you and the rest of the group to get to the destination and back
safely. With that in mind, we have developed some guidelines you should become familiar
with before you come out for your first Chapter Group Ride.
1.) Always arrive with a full tank of gas and an empty bladder. 2.) The routes are designed with rest &/or fuel stops
planned. 3.) Check the web site for schedules, note the time the ride will be leaving, and plan to arrive early so you
don't miss the ride brief (or that important task of emptying your bladder before we take off). 4.) The Road Guards
will hold a pre-ride brief to impart information about how we ride as a group, and any other important information
re: that day’s ride. 5.) During our group rides we use a staggered riding formation. This allows a proper spacing
between motorcycles so that each rider has enough time and space to maneuver and to react to any road
hazards. 6.) The Road Guard who is leading the ride will communicate with the group by using hand signals. It is
each rider’s responsibility to pass these hand signals back to the riders behind them. 7.) At the rear of the group,
there will be a Road Guard assigned as the "Sweep". His/her job is to help any rider that may have trouble. If you
have to leave the ride for any reason, the Sweep will follow you until they determine you are safe and/or do not
require their assistance. 8.) If you plan on leaving the ride early, let both the Lead and Sweep know and position
yourself toward the back of the group.
But wait, there’s more: 9.) As soon as the ride arrives at a rest stop, do "the important things" first: fill your bike
with gas, take your bathroom break, or buy that snack or bottle of water before you stop to visit with other
members. Keep in mind the amount of time you need to get suited up again. The rest of the riders will appreciate
not having to wait for you and the Ride Leader will be able to keep the ride on schedule. 10.) Be aware of the time
planned to leave and be ready to go when the Ride Leader signals he/she is ready. Rule of thumb – when the Ride
Leader puts on his/her helmet you should be doing the same in preparation to ride.
The goal of these guidelines is to get everyone to the destination safely – the bonus is that everybody gets to enjoy
the ride and wants to keep coming back!

Jim W
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SAFETY
Watch for wildlife on the road!
During the recent California State HOG Rally, a rider fell victim to one of the animals we see on the
road just a few blocks from our dealership. The animal? A tar snake.
For those unaware, tar snakes are the lines of tar that highway workers place on the road surface to
fill in cracks. The tar becomes soft when exposed to heat from the Sun. When this happens, riding
across a tar snake can feel like riding across a narrow river of ice. If this happens while negotiating
a curve or braking hard, you might feel your tires slip for just a moment, then immediately regain
traction. In an extreme case, as during the State HOG Rally, it can result in loss of control of the
bike. Not good.
Take care when you see tar snakes on the road, particularly on a hot day. Try to select a path that
avoids riding over the snakes as much as possible. You never know when
you will need to brake hard or swerve suddenly. Don’t let a tar snake ruin
your ride!
See you on the road -

Don A

2013 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Chris W
ASST DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
SECRETARY ~ Mary S
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

2013 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES Bob M
activities@biggshog.com
Calender Kathlene P calendar@biggshog.com
Local Rides
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Dale & Linda D,
Linda T, Mark J,
Michele DeS
Long Distance
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Todd M & MRPHIL
AMBASSADOR Mark J ambassador@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Linda T, Dave Y “Yak”,
Rosann T, Scott M
Kathlene P, Bobby B
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Dale M
historian@biggshog.com

LOH Barbara W
harleyladies@biggshog.com
assistant Jill F
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W
membership@biggshog.com
MILITARY Nancy M
militarydonations@biggshog.com
Assistant Patti Z
MERCHANDISE Michele DeS merchandise@biggshog.com
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
photo@biggshog.com
PR Sabina P ’Bree’
publicrelations@biggshog.com
ROAD CAPTAIN Jim W
roadcapt@biggshog.com
Assistant Sam B
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
RG@LARGE Dave Y ‘Yak’
SAFETY Don A
safety@biggshog.com
Assistant Ken F
VOLUNTEERS
volunteers@biggshog.com
Nelson & Barbara
WEBMASTER Craig K
admin@biggshog.com
DEALER LIAISON
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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LONG DISTANCE

Just one trip left…
Apache Junction Nov 1,2,3 & 4
Some of the things you’ll see or do:

Superstition Mountain...

the beautiful Salt River...

and Prickly pear Ice Cream...Ya’ gotta’ try it!

What are you waiting for??? BOOK YOUR ROOM TODAY!!!
“Come out and spend a weekend with us, you will never make better friends!”

Todd M & MRPHIL
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LADIES OF
HARLEY
Ladies of Harley

Please email ideas, questions, etc. to
harleyladies@biggshog.com . We look forward to seeing
each of you at LOH rides meetings and events.
LOH meetings are at Acapulco’s Restaurant 102050 W. San Marcos Blvd. San Marcos (In Restaurant Row)
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month. Dinner is on your own
optional at 6 PM. The meeting begins at 7 PM.

October2013 News!

“Let’s Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends”
Super September is gone and now we have
Outstanding October and the beginning of Fall. As we
move toward fall, LOH has several great rides and events
lined up. Thank you to everyone that participated in our
LOH Progressive Linner (aka Lunch/Dinner) Ride. Thank
you to everyone that supported this ride, it was a great
turn out. A huge Thank You to our hosts, Ned, Missy,
Claudia, Chris, Kathlene and Scott. Support from the
chapter members is why these LOH rides/events are
successful. The ride was about 55 miles long, winding us
from house to house eating at each stop and eventually
ending up in San Marcos at Kathlene and Scott’s home.
We had a great time giving away some raffle prizes September LOH Meeting
during lunch and most of all enjoyed time with our
BIGGS HOG Family.
At our September LOH meeting Nancy M and
Barbara B presented their power points on “Why I
Ride.” We enjoyed hearing each of their stories. We had
a nice turn out come and support this meeting. Thank
you to everyone that came out to support LOH and hear
the guest speakers.

Barbara W & Jill F

UPCOMING LOH EVENTS:
October 15th LOH Meeting will be our Annual
Fall Fashion Show at Biggs Harley-Davidson (see flyer)
Please note that this location change is for October Only!
October 27th LOH Lunch Medium Distance Ride
10 AM @ Biggs. The destination is TBD.
Root Beer Float support from the chapter for
LOH and the Military program is awesome, and we
THANK YOU! At the September chapter meeting, we
raised $33. October will be our last Root Beer Floats for
the year.
Ladies of Harley (LOH) meetings and rides are
open to every chapter member and guest, regardless if
you are female, male, rider, or passenger. Come out and
spend time with your HOG family.
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AMBASSADOR TEAM
If you are new to our Biggs Hog Chapter and have any questions regarding
what our chapter is about, or regarding any rides or events that are taking place,
please email ambassador@biggshog.com. An Ambassador Team member will be
happy to answer your questions.
Be sure to check out http://www.biggshog.com/, and click on events to see our
schedule of upcoming events and rides. You can also call the 24 hour ride line
for up-to-the-minute information regarding events. The number is 760-7362920.

Welcome
From left to right:
Lindsey Dusty Larry
Ken Yvette Scott

Dennis

New Members!
Please be sure to show your Biggs Chapter hospitality to our newest friends when you see them at the
meetings or on one of our many rides.

UPCOMING
CHAPTER EVENTS
————————————
LOH FALL FASHION SHOW
OCTOBER 15TH
For Details
see page 10
————————————
CHAPTER HOLIDAY PARTY
DECEMBER 7TH
For Details
look here
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MEMBERSHIP

I Told You So!

Welcome to all of our new Chapter members! As I predicted a few months ago…we have
exceeded 1,000 Chapter members this month. As I am writing this article, we have actually
reached 1,007 members. I’m still thinking we could break the 1,100 mark. A big
“Congratulations” goes to Mike V. of Oceanside – he is our 1,000th Chapter member! This
gives him exclusive bragging rights as we’ve never reached the 1,000 mark for membership.
Pretty awesome milestone if I do say so myself.
Speaking of membership, your Chapter membership dues for 2014 are due in January.
Starting October 1st I will accept your renewals. You can renew online by going to the Biggs HOG website at
biggshog.com; click on Members, and follow the directions at the bottom of the page. Remember, after you have
paid via Paypal you must print out, sign, and return the Chapter membership enrollment form. You may also pay
via mail by printing the enrollment form, signing, and mailing it with your check to Biggs HOG/Membership; PO Box
601, San Marcos, CA 92079. Or, you may renew in person at any Chapter meeting. If you have any question, please
contact me at membership@biggshog.com.
Our September birthday winner was Lori M. I’m sure she’ll buy herself a nice birthday gift with her Biggs gift card.
Happy birthday Lori and to all of our other September birthday folks!
The Saddlebag drawing resumes at our next Chapter meeting on October 11 th. The gift card is $250 and we’ll draw
up to six times to get a winner. However, if there’s no winner…we’ll draw again at the November Chapter meeting
and keep drawing names until we do finally get a winner! You must be present to win. Good luck!
Until I see you again - ride safely, have fun, and make new friends!

Leslie W

This month, I thought I’d depart from my
norm, and write an actual editorial.
Please keep in mind that what follows are
my opinions, and mine alone. They do not represent any type of official Biggs HOG position,
and I was not asked, cajoled, or directed to write any of this. Here goes…

FROM THE EDITOR...

We’re about to vote for our four 2014 Primary Officers. These people will be responsible for
keeping our chapter between the ditches for the next year, for keeping us on budget, and for
keeping us in compliance with National HOG.
Earlier in this issue, you saw the bios of the candidates. Hopefully, you’ve also seen and talked with these people at chapter rides and
events, and have seen what they’re about. From there, you’re being asked to make your decision on who to vote for.
For me personally, I’m looking at a few key things: Which candidates will work well together? Which will maintain the healthy
rapport we have with our dealer and our dealer liaison? Which have the right combination of chapter and life experience to do the
job? I’m also looking at anything any of the candidates may have done for the chapter in any variety of ways or roles; things that
show a willingness to serve and to put the chapter first. And finally, I’m looking for whatever experience they may have with HOT, as
HOT offers loads of insight on how to best serve and lead a chapter.
Now, here’s where to pay attention: Those are my criteria. What are yours? Yours may differ from mine, and actually, that’s great!
It’s having criteria, and making an informed decision on who to vote for that’s important.
So please – take a look at our candidates, and decide who you think will make the best team based on your criteria. That’s who you
should vote for. And yes, I realize that only one of the four positions is being contested. As members, each of us should still invest the
time in deciding who to vote for, because making an informed decision, even for just one office, still matters.
And now, it’s time to hear the rumble. Let’s ride, have fun, make new friends!

Bob G & Debi G
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Be sure to our partake of our Advertisers and tell ‘em you saw their ad in the HOG Express!

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

September 2013. There was a lot
going on at Biggs HOG...
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DEALER NEWS:
- Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in OCTOBER 5th : Rockin’ Rummage Sale and Swap Meet – Rummage sale to benefit The Angel’s Depot who provide free
emergency meal boxes to seniors living in San Diego.
12th -2nd : Annual Dog Hero Day and Poker Run
16th : T.V. appearance on KUSI TV at 6:30am ch.51 – Biggs H-D Promoting the Strength of Heart Ride for Jenna
Druck Center
17th : Bike Night @ Mike’s BBQ
19TH : Biggs FREE Breakfast Crew Ride serving up The Spam Slam Breakfast
26th : Strength of Heart Benefit Ride – Jenna Druck Center –volunteer-based program for helping grieving families.
Details for any or all of these events can be found at the dealership, or 5th – online at biggshd.com . See ya’ there!

The staff at Biggs H
H--D
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Check for most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

OCTOBER 2013
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride
Weds 2 - Officers Meeting
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat. Sal and Ceci's Pantry, Vista
Thurs 3 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Sat 5 - Loma Linda HOG Premier Event
7:30 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Don’t miss this opportunity to
share fun, food and some great riding with your HOG Family –
and another chance to win a Chapter Challenge. PreRegistration till 9/28 at $20rider, $30rider and passenger. See
the web-site link for more info and payment options.
Sat 5 - Biggs Rockin Rummage Sale & Swap Meet
9AM-3PM Biggs H-D
Sun 6 - RGIT Evaluation Ride
Fri 11 - Chapter Meeting
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer
or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity to
renew your chapter Membership
Sat 12 - Formation 101
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you
haven't been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee
and doughnuts. Members receive a Rider Pin for attending.
Contact our Safety Officer for more information.
Sat 12 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch with
your HOG family. Destination: Someplace to eat!

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736736-2920

Thurs 17 - Bike Night at Mike's BBQ
6 PM Biggs H-D 5th Annual SoCal Bike Night - Chapter/Club
Challenge Mike's BBQ in Escondido. Short Distance, mixed
roads.
Sat 19 - El Cajon HOG Premier Event
8AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Don’t miss this opportunity to share
fun, food and some great riding with your HOG Family – and
another chance to win a Chapter Challenge. Pre-Registration till
10/12 at $20 per person. See the attached flier for more info
and waiver form.
Sat 19 - Biggs Breakfast Crew Ride
10AM-3PM Biggs H-D Dealer Event
Wed 23 - Formation 201
6 PM to eat, 7PM class begins. Mariscos Rancho Grande Mexican
Restaurant, 825 Williamston St, Vista, CA 92084. A one-hour
Power Point class focusing on issues pertinent to our long distance rides. All long distance ride attendees are strongly encouraged to first attend Formation 101, then attend Formation 201.
See you there!
Thur 24 - Pizza Challenge #10
6 PM Biggs H-D Pizza Challenge #10 at URBNs Pizza in Vista
Village. Short distance, back roads
Sat 26 - RG Training Ride
Sat 26 - Strength of the Heart Benefit Ride
9 AM-3PM Biggs H-D
Sun 27 LOH - Lunch Ride
10AM Biggs H-D More detail to be delivered through the EBlast
Tue 29 - RG Meeting
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat. Bobby’s, Carlsbad

Sat 12 - 2nd Annual Dog Hero Day
9 AM-3PM Biggs H-D
Sun 13 - The Lonely Ranger Ride
7 AM Starbucks-Knoll Rd We are stopping for breakfast at The
Farmhouse in Banning, then through Oak Glen to Big Bear and
circling the Lake with a quick lunch stop in Big Bear. On the
way home we will stop for dinner at Ritchie's in Murrieta. Long
distance mixed roads
Tues 15 - LOH/Dealership Fall Fashion Show
6 PM Dinner, 7 PM Fashion Show at Biggs. Dinner is optional at
$10 per person. Sign up for dinner is required. See the flier on
Don't miss out on the great Chili dinner and show.
Wed 16 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events,
go to the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2013, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!
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